Comprehensive profiling of coal tar and crude oil to obtain mass spectra and retention indices for alkylated PAH shows why current methods err.
Investigators use C(1) to C(4) substituted polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) to assess ecological risk and to track fossil fuels and related pollutants in the environment. To quantify these compounds gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) is used. This work demonstrates single ion monitoring (SIM) or extraction (SIE) of full scan data produces inaccurate and imprecise concentration estimates due to incorrect homologue peak assignments. Profiling of coal tar and crude oil by automated sequential GC-GC/MS provided the retention windows and spectral patterns for each homologue to correctly quantify these compounds. Simultaneous pulsed flame photometric (sulfur-specific) detection differentiated PAH from polycyclic aromatic sulfur heterocycles and their alkylated homologues when they eluted within the same retention windows and had common ions. Differences between SIE and spectral deconvolution of GC/MS data based on multiple fragmentation patterns per homologue ranged from a few percent for C(1) compounds to hundreds of percent for the higher alkylated homologues. Findings show current methods produce poor quality data adversely affecting forensic investigations, risk assessments, and weathering studies.